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striatum in an autopsied brain. Because of the limited

spatial resolution ofthe PET scanner employed, the under
Carbon-i 1-YM-09151-2 binds highly selectively to D2 dopa
minereceptorsin the brain.Usingthis ligand,D2 dopamine estimation of accumulated activity due to the partial vol
receptor density (Bmax) and affinity (Kd) in canine stnatum ume effect was anticipated (4). Bmax and Kd values for
were measured. After administeringvarious doses of the the D2 dopamine receptor were determined by adminis
ligandin nineexperiments,regionaluptakewas followedby tering various mass doses of [â€˜
â€˜CJYM-09l51-2 and apply
repeated PET scanning for up to 80 mm. D2 dopamine ing the Scatchard analysis (5) with and without the correc
receptor specific binding at equilibrium was defined as stnatal
tion for partial volume effect. In addition, the bound-to
minus occipital activity after partial volume correction. Bmax
free ligand ratio obtained in the experiment with a low
and Kd were estimated by Scatchard analysis to be 40.3
pmole/ml of tissue and 22.9 nM, respectively. When a low

mass dose of[' â€˜CIYM-09l51-2 was compared with Bmax/

massdose of the ligandwas administered,the bound-to-free Kd value obtained from the Scatchard analysis.
ligand ratio in the stnatum at equilibrium was consistent with
the Bmax/Kd value obtained from the Scatchard analysis. MATERIALS AND METhODS
The present study demonstrates the importance of partial
volumecorrectionand the Bmax/Kdmeasurementin a single AnimalPreparation
Nine experimentswereperformedon five male beaglesweigh
PETstudywith carbon-i1-YM-09151-2.
ing 14â€”16
kg. Two dogs were studied twice and one dog was
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studied three times with different administered dosesof [â€˜
â€˜C]

YM-09 151-2. Dogswere anesthetizedwith 1%â€”
1.5% of halo
thane,2 1/mmofN2O, and 11/mmofO2. Catheterswereinserted
in the

M-09 151-2, N-[(2RS,3RS)-l-benzyl-2-methyl-3-pyr
rolidinylj-5-chloro-2-methoxy-4-methylaminobenzamide,
is a highly selective antagonist to the D2 dopamine recep
tor in the brain (1â€”2).We had previously labeled YM
09 15 1-2with carbon- 11([â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09
15 1-2)for a positron
emissiontomography (PET) study and demonstrated that

[â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l5l-2is displacedin rat striatum by treatment
with sulpride, spiroperidol and YM-09 15 1-2. The Dl
dopaminereceptorantagonist(SCH-23390)and S2-sero
tonin receptor antagonist (ritanserin) had no effect on
regionaldistribution of [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915
1-2(3).
In order to determine D2 dopamine receptor character
istics in the canine brain, we first estimated the volume of
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femoral

artery

for

monitoring

arterial

blood

pressure

and

blood sampling and in the femoral vein for administration of
[â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915
1-2. A solution of up to S ml of the ligand was
injectedasa bolus.Administereddoseand radioactivity levelsof
[â€˜
â€˜CJYM-0915
1-2in eachexperiment are summarizedin Table
1. Radiochemical purity was more than 99% in all studies. The

methodof [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915
1-2synthesishasbeendescribedprevi
ously (3). The present project was approved by the Research

ProgramCommittee of Cyclotron and RadioisotopeCenter,To
hoku University.

ScanProcedures
A PT-93l modelpositronemissiontomograph(CT!, Knox
yule, TN) was employed to measurethe regional concentration

of the labeledligand in the brain. This tomograph hasa spatial
resolution of 8 mm (transaxial) and 7 mm (axial) full-width at
half-maximum in the centerofthe field ofview. The scannerhas
four ring detectorsproducing sevenimagessimultaneouslyat 6
mm centerto centerspacing.The scanningplane wasparallel to
the line through the external meatus and the inferior orbital
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AdminiTABLE
Summaryof
ofAdministeredSpecificExperimentAnimalmass
steredMassDoseand Ra

a 7-mm diameter ROl and correctedfor the partial volume effect
accordingto Kessleret al. (7) as follows:

[11C]YM-09151-2dioactivity

Radioactivityactivityno.no.(nmole/kg)
dose
(mCi)(mCi/nmole)112.72
13.00.299218.28
21.00.1543124.30
12.40.032422.53

Actual Striatal Activity = (C',,@R2*C'@)/R,,
where C',, and C'@ representthe measuredactivity of striatum
and occipital cortex, respectively,and R, and R2are HSRC and
CSRC for a 15-mmdiametersphericalphantomestimatedby a
7-mm diameter ROl, respectively.Corrected striatal activity mi

nus occipital activity was defined as the specific binding (cps/

pixel).Thisvaluewasdividedbythecross
calibration
factor(cps/

6.00.147530.81

pixel/nCi/ml) between the PET scanner and the well counter
then divided by the specific activity (mCi/nmole) to obtain a
concentration of [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l5
1-2 (pmole/ml tissue). Specific

0.50.0386312.50
1.00.00574246.00
5.50.001856.25

3.00.030950.10

binding in the striatum wasalsoobtainedwithout partial volume
0.50.308

correction.
Scatchard Analysis
The peak valuesof specificbinding were determined in each
time-activity curve ofspecific binding. In the presentstudy, total

margin. The plane of section was identical to the dog brain atlas

describedby Lim et al. (6). Sequentialscanningof 3-mmdata

occipital activity at the peak of specific binding was tentatively
usedasfree[â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915l-2.
Accordingto the Scatchardanaly

acquisition started at the time ofi.v. administration of[â€•C]YM

sis,the bound-to-freeligand ratioswere plotted againstthe bound

09151-2andcontinuedfor 30 mm. Thereafter,5-mmscanning ligand concentration (pmole/ml tissue). The linear regression
wasrepeatedup to 80 mm after administration.
lines of seven points beforeand after correction provided Bmax
In oneofthe animals(No. 4), thesizeofthe striatum(caudate (x-intercept)and â€”l/Kd(slope).

nucleusand Putamen) was estimatedin an autopsiedbrain after

thePETexperiment.Brainsectionswerealsousedto relatePET

Estimationof Bmax/Kd

images to brain anatomy and to determine regions of interest

The time changeof concentrationof specificbindingCb(t) is
expressedasfollows (8,9):

(ROIs) for thestriatum,occipitalcortex,andcerebellum.

dCb(t)/dt = k@,@*[Bmax_Cb(t)/SA]*Cflt)
â€”lcff*Cb(t),

Correction for the Partial Volume Effect
To correct the activity accumulatedin a small object for the

partial volumeeffect,phantom studieswereperformed.First, six
sphericalphantoms with diameters of 30, 20, 15, 12, 10, and 8
mm each were filled with a Na['8F]fluoride solution (3040 nCi/
ml). The phantoms were placed in a 20-cm diameter water pool

more than 5 cm apart from eachother. Sphericalphantomswere

then filledwith water and placed in the Na['8F]fluoridesolution
(1020 nCi/ml) as a hot background. The center of each sphere

was located in the same tomographic plane. Sequential scans
were performed for 12 hr in both phantom studies.The phantom
images were reconstructed with measured attenuation correction
and the Hann filter function usedin the animal experiments.All
image counts were corrected for physical decay of â€˜8F
to the
starting time of the first scanning.

A circular ROI with a diameter of 7 mm, which is lessthan

where Cgt) denotesthe radioactivity levelsof free ligand in the

referencebrain region, the occipital cortex in this study. The
bimolecular associationrate constant is k@,whereask@ is the
unimolecular dissociation rate constant. SA representsspecific
activity of the ligand.
When specificbindingCb(t) reachesequilibrium,and Cb/SA
is negligiblysmallcomparedwith Bmax,the equationis simpli
fled to:
Cb/Cf = Bmax/Kd,
whereKd (= kOff/k0fl)is the dissociationconstant.
In oneexpenmtnt(No. 9), Cb/SA was0.40 pmole/ml tissue,
which is 1% of Bmax estimated by Scatchard analysis. The ratio

Cb/Cf at equilibrium in the experimentwas compared with the

themeasured
widthof thecaninestriatum,wasseton thecenter valueof Bmax/Kd obtained from the Scatchardanalysis.
of the reconstructedsphericalphantom image. Another circular HPLCAnalysisof PlasmaRadioactivity
ROI with the same diameter as the phantom diameter was used
In experimentNo. 1, [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l5l-2anditsmetabolitesin
for pixel count reading. The image counts (cps/pixel) obtained

by two different sizes of ROIs were read in each phantom.
Assumingthat pixel count is fully recoveredin the center of the
30-mm â€œhotâ€•
phantom, the ratio of ROl count for each phantom
to that for the 30-mm phantom usinga 7-mm diameter ROI was

arterial plasmawere measuredby HPLC asdescribedpreviously
(3). Radioactivity of the acid-precipitablefraction and peaks d,

c, and a+b of the acid-solublefraction wasdetermined in blood
samplestaken at 3, 5, 15,and 30 mm after injection.

defined asthe hot spot recoverycoefficient (HSRC). For â€œcoldâ€•
sphericalphantoms, the ratio of the ROI-to-background count

RESULTS

wasdefinedasthe cold spot recoverycoefficient (CSRC).

Partial Volume Effect
The measuredvolumesof the right and left striatum (caudate
nucleausand putamen) were 1.7 ml each in the canine brain.
Estimationof SpecificBinding
Tissuetime-activitycurvesfor caninestriatum,occipitalcor This correspondedto the 15 mm diameter spherical phantom
tex, and cerebellumwere obtained after various dosesof [â€˜
â€˜C] volume (1.77 ml). The maximal length, width, and height were

YM-09l51-2were administered.Striatal activitywas read using
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20, 9, and 15mm, respectively.The HSCR and CSCR obtained
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by usingtwo differentROl wereplottedagainstthe phantom
diameterin Figure1.Forthe 15-mmphantom,theHSCRwhen

.@

.@

1@

.,

.@

.@

7-mm and I 5-mm circular ROIs were used were 75.2% and

47.2%,respectively.The CSCRwas22.0% for a 7-mm diameter

ROIand67.3%fora 15-mmdiameterROI.
D2 DopamineReceptor-SpecificBinding

.@

When 24 nmole/kg (Exp. No. 3) and 246 nmole/kg (Exp. No.
7, demonstratedin Fig. 2) of [â€œC]YM-09l5l-2were adminis
tered,no differencesin activity distribution wereobservedamong
@

brainstructuressuchasstriatum,cerebellum,
andcortex.In these

.@

.@.,

.,

.@

twostudiesaswellasin theothersevenexperiments,
nodifference
in the ligand accumulation between cerebellum and occipital

cortex wasobservedexceptat the initial phaseafter administra
tion.
When less than 12.5 nmole/kg of [â€˜
â€˜CJYM-09
151-2 were

..,

.@

administeredin sevenexperiments,an elevatedaccumulation of

FIGURE2. Sequential
PETimagesof caninebrainObtained

the ligand in the striatum was observed.Figure 3 illustrates an
increasedaccumulation of [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-O9lSl-2
to canine striatum
when 2.72 nmole/kg of the ligand was administered. Figure 4
showedthe partial volume effect corrected specific binding of

after i.v. administrationof 246 nmole/kgof [11C]YM-091
51-2 are
shown from the top left to the bottom right in order of scanning.
No differencein uptakeof the ligandamongbrainstructureswas
found, indicatingthat D2 dopaminereceptorswere occupied
completelyby excessiveYM-09151-2 and that the non-receptor

[I â€˜C]YM-0915

bound fractionof [11CJYM-09151-2is distributeduniformlyin the

1-2

plotted

against

time

after

administration

in

sevenexperiments.Specificbinding in striatum reachedequilib
rium within 60 mm.
The regression
line in the Scatchardanalysiswas y=l.7600.0437x(r=â€”0.95,p<0.Ol) asshown in Figure 5. Bmax and Kd
were estimatedto be 40.3 pmole/ml tissueand 22.9 nM, respec

tively. Without partial volume correction,the regressionline was
y= 1. 178-0.052x (r=â€”0.94,p<0.0 1). Bmax and Kd were 22.5

brain.

analysisof sevenexperimentswith different administered mass
doses.
Metabolite Analysis in Plasma

Percentagesof the acid-percipitablefraction and peaks d, c,

pmole/ml tissueand 19.1 nM, respectively.

Estimationof Bmax/Kd
In experimentNo. 9, with an administration dose0.10nmole/
kg, the bound-to-free ratio at equilibrium was 1.78.This value
was close to the Bmax/Kd = 1.79 estimated in the Scatchard

and a+b in the acid-solublefraction are summarizedin Table 2.
Only unmetabolized[â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915l-2
wasdetectedin the acid

precipitablefraction.Peaksd, c and a+b wereunmetabolized
[â€˜
â€˜CJYM-09l5l-2,
desbenzylmetabolites
andunknownmetabo
lites,respectively.
Percentages
ofplasma[â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l5
1-2in the
acid-solublefraction were lessthan 2% of total activity after 15
mm. The ratios of peak d to the total [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l51-2 (peak d
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FIGURE1. Hotspot(â€¢
andO)andcoldspot(AandE@)recovery
coefficientsas a function of the diameterof a sphericalphantom FIGURE3. Sequential
PETimagesof caninebrainscanned
for two different ROls (â€¢
and A: 7-mm diametercircular ROl; 0
and @:
circularAOl with the same diameter as the phantom).For

after i.v. administrationof 2.72 nmole/kgof [11CJYM-09151-2
are
shown from the top left to the bottom right in order of scanning.

HSRC,ROlcountsweredividedbytheAOlcountObtainedfrom
a 30-mmdiameterphantomusinga 7-mmdiameterAOlandthe

Thedataacquisitionandimagereconstruction
wereidenticalin

percentage was defined as count recovery. For CSRC, AOl

for radioactivityadministeredin each study. Elevatedaccumula

counts read with a 7-mm circle and with the same diameter as
the phantomwere dividedby the backgroundcount.

tionof theligandinthestriatumwasclearlyvisualizedincontrast
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the studies in Figure 2 and 3 but the cc@orscale was corrected

to clearancefromthe cerebralcortexandcerebellum.
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MetabolitTABLE
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Acid-soluble
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b(mm)(%)radioactivity peakd
(%)351.4
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0
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I

radioactivity

peakc
(%)

7.4
1.7
1.5

18.6
12.8
5.4

1.9

4.3

peaka +

58.5

I
0

effect (4). For example, the radioactivity accumulated in
primate striatum measured by means of PET was half of
that in samples dissected postmortem and measured with

20401010

U-

@n)

FIGURE4. Specifically
bound[11C]YM-09151-2
to D2 dope

a well counter (1 7). Before applying any kinetic model to

minereceptorsas a function of time after administration.Striatal
activity was first corrected for the partial volume effect then the
corrected stnatal activity minus OCCipital
was defined as specific
binding.Note that specific binding reachedequilibriumwithin 60

PET measurements in animal experiments or even in
human studies when atrophic change of striatum is antic
ipated, the partial volume effect of the PET scannerem
ployed should be first examined.
In kinetic measurements, partial volume correction
should be accurately performed in all images measured,
where the striatum-to-background ratio may change dur
ing scanning and differ between blocked and unblocked
studies. Wong et al. (11) performed this correction by
making the recovery coefficient a function of time. We,
however, used a single value ofHSRC and CSRC through

mmafter injectioninallexperiments.
+ acid precipitable

fraction)

in plasma

were

12.6, 4.7, 3.6 and

5.1% at3,15,30,and60 mm, respectively.

DISCUSSION
Since dopamine receptor-specific binding ofa neurolep
tic drug in human brain was visualized using [â€˜
â€˜C]N
methyl-spiperone by Wagner et al. (10), a number of
analyticalmethodshave been developedto measurein
vivo receptor characteristics quantitatively using PET (8,
9, 11â€”16).
In any method, the first step for quantitation
should be to accurately measure the activity of ligand
specifically bound to receptors. However, because of the
limited spatial resolution of our present PET scanner,
radioactivity accumulation in small objects such as canine
striatum may be underestimated due to the partial volume

2.0

out the experiments, because only the specifically bound

activity and bound-to-free activity ratios at â€œsteady-stateâ€•
were required in the present analysis.
D2 dopamine receptor-specificbinding can be defined
as the ratioactivity in striatum reduced with that in any

reference regions, typically the cerebellum. This estimation
assumes that the free and non-specifically bound ligand
and â€˜
â€˜C-labeledmetabolites in striatum are the same as
that in the reference region. When more than 24 nmole/
kg of F'â€˜C]YM-0915
1-2 were administered, no significant
difference in ligand activity was seen in the striatum,
cerebellum, and cortical region. This implies that striatal
D2 dopamine receptors were occupied by the excess YM

0915 1-2 and that the total fraction of free and nonspecif
ically bound [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-0915 1-2 in addition to â€˜
â€˜C-labeled
0

10
10
10
U@0
C
0

metabolitesmay be at the samelevelsamong thesebrain
structures. This validated the measurement of receptor
bound fraction by subtracting occipital or cerebellar activ
ity from total striatal activity in the case of [â€˜
â€˜C]YM
09 151-2.

Instead of the cerebellum, the occipital cortex, where
few D2 dopaminereceptorswere distributed(18), was
defined as the reference region, since in previous rat studies
10
20
30
40
50
we found unbound but YM-09l5 1-2 specific binding sites
in the cerebellum (3). However, in canine brain, there was
Bound(pmol/ml)
no significant difference in the accumulation between the
occipital cortex and the cerebellum even after administra
FIGURE5. Scatchard
plotsofsevenexperiments
withdifferent
administered
dosesof [11C]YM-09151-2.
Closedcirclesindicate tion of excess doses. Therefore, both the occipital cortex
points after correction for the partial volume effect and open and cerebellum were possible reference regions in canine
brain.
circlesindicatepointsbefore correction.
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The levels of free, nonspecifically bound ligand, and
metabolites are unknown in canine brain. This uncertainty
is a possible

error source

for quantitation.

The

concentra

portance of correction for the partial volume effect when
small structures are scanned. We validated the Bmax/Kd
measurement by measuring the bound-to-free ligand ratio

tion of freeligand in the referenceregion can becalculated at equilibrium in a single PET study in which a low mass
according to Logan et al. when the free ligand fraction in dose of [â€˜
â€˜C]YM-09l51-2 was administered.
plasma is measured (15). They described f,/f2=k,/k2,
where f, and f2 denote the free fraction of the ligand in ACKNOWLEDGMENT
plasma and tissue, respectively, and k, and k2 represented

transport rates from plasma to tissue and from tissue back
to plasma, respectively. Assuming that no metabolites pass
into brain,

k, and k2 were determined

by the best fit in a

least-squares sense from occipital or cerebellar activity
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TESTMedicineGastrointestinal
SELF-STUDY

NuclearANSWERS
Thisindicates
smallislands
ofpreserved
hepaticparenchyma
within
the
mass.Theupperedgeofthe gallbladderis stretchedbutexcretionof

(continued from p. 685)
ITEM Is PedIatric Gastric EmptyIng
ANSWER: D

the tracer into the gastrointestinal tract excludes biliary obstruction.

Thetime-activitycurve(Fig.1)showsa normalinitialemptyingpattern

Cavernoushemangiomasmay presentas solitaryor multiple lesions

ofthe stomach. Later,however,the stomach appears to refill.This is a

withintheliver,whereashemangioendotheliomas
areusuallymultifocal.

commonartifactdue to overlappingofsmallbowelwithinthe gastric Radionuclide angiography may revealincreased perfusion. If there is
regionofinterest.Superimposition
ofactivityinloopsofsmallbowelis anenlargedbloodpool,however,slowtransitthroughsuchtumorsmay

a majorproblemencounteredinquantitativeevaluationof gastrointestinal suggest a hypovascular lesion. Blood-pool imaging with labeled red
scintigraphy.It isfrequentlyobservedinstudiesofenterogastricreflux, bloodcellsconfirmsthevascularityoftheselesionswithintensitytypically
smallboweltransit,andgastricemptying.Someinvestigators
stateit is approaching that of the cardiac blood pool. Studies performed with
not a significant problem, but anyone who has analyzed enough hepatobiliary
agentswillshowfocaldefectsintheearlyimagesandthese
gastrointestinal
studiesrecognizesftfrequently.
Superimposition
can be do not fill in with time because the tumors do not contain functioning
recognizedeasilyby reviewingthe imagesand regionsof interest.As hepatocytes.The blood-pool image in this case shows only slightly

Seibertet al. pointout,overlapof smallbowelactivitywiththat in the

increased
activity,makingadiagnoals
ofcavernoushemangioma
unlikely.
Focalnodularhyperplasiais rarein children.Thelesionsinthe liver

stomach is a particular problem in children. Repositioningcan be used
to swing the stomach and duodenum away from each other.
Râ€¢fâ€¢râ€¢ncâ€¢

maybe tingle or multipleandthesemayexhibiteitherdecreased,normal,
or increased uptake of O9mTcsulfurcolloid. The perfusion may be
normalor increased.Labeledred bloodcell imagingtendsto be normal,
with lesion intensityequaling that of the normal hepatic parenchyma.
Mostlesionscifocal nodularhyperplasawillshowuptakeof iminodiacetic
acid derivativeswith intensityequal to that of the surrounding liver.In
some instances, however, these lesions may have relatively few

1. Seibert JJ, Byrne WJ, Euler AR. Gastric emptying in children: unusual patterns
detected by scintigraphy.AiR 1983;141:49-51.

ITIN 2i Prot.ln-LoslngEnt.ropathy

Answer:B
The 51Cr-albuminstudy demonstratesabnormallyincreasedfecal hepatocytes,and a persistentdefectis noted.In thiscase,the single
excretion of the radiolabeled protein. Therapy for excessive defect,withslightlyincreasedblood-poolactivityand no evidenceof
@â€œTc-disofenin
accumulation,arguesagainstfocal nodular hyperplasia
gastrointestinalproteinloss dependson proper identificationof the

underlying disorder. Small bowel diseases, including tropical spru@ (as does the rarityofthisdisorderinchildren).
Congenital biliary ductal ectasia is an abnormality characterized by
Whipple'sdisease and bacterialor parasiticenteritis,aretreatable with
sacculardilatationoftheintrahepatic
bileductsintheabsence
antimicrobial drugs and occasionally may show some response to segmental,
steroids.A normalsmallbowelbiopsyin this casewouldeffectively of obstruction.Tt@formsare recognized.Thefirst(alsoknownasCaroli's
eliminate these diseases as a cause of this patient's protein-losing disease)isassociatedwithbilestasis,cholangitis,intrahepaticcalculus
enteropathy.The majority of patientswith adult celiac disease (sprue) formation,and renaltubular ectasia.The second form is characterized
will respondto an adequategluten-freediet. No otherconditionwill by congenitalhepaticfibrosis,cirrhosis,and portalhypertension.Images
colloid will showdefectsdueto ductalenlargementand
respondsodramatically.
Thenonspecificfindingsofthe bariumstudy, with9Â°â€•Tc-suffur
however,do not indicate primary small intestinaldiseasein this patient. changesofcirrhosismaybepresent.Withlabeledredbloodcellimaging,

Hypoproteinemia
duetoprotein-losing
enteropathy
hasbeendescnbed the lesions will not show increased vascularity. There will be deIa@iedfilling
in patientswithcongestiveheartfailure but is especiallycommonin andretentionoftracerintheenlargedductson hepatobiliaryimaging.
patientswithconsthctive
pencarditis.
Pnortotheadventofantituberculous Thispatientclearlydoesnot havecongenitalbiliaryductalectasia.
metastaalzingtothelivertendsto
showmultiplelesions
drugs, tuberculosiswas the most common cause of constrictive Neuroblastoma
pericarditis.The leftventricularejectionfractionmay be normalbecause

by

@Tc-suIfur
colloid imaging. Perfusionto the areas of involvement

expansion of both ventricles is affected in constrictive pericarditis:

cannot be definitely excluded, the single lesion in this patient with

dunng
theangiographic
phasaRedblood
cellscintigraphy
it reflectsleftventriculars@tciicfunction.Heartsizealsomaybenormal. isdecreased
Because@the
pasthistoryc@tuberculoals,
themostlikalycause
ci protein revealsnormalor decreasedactivity.lminodiaceticacid imaging reveals
lesson@
whichdonotfillinwithtimaAlthoughneuroblastoma
losing enteropathy in this case is constrictive pericarditis. Diastolic focal â€˜coldâ€•
therefore,cardiaccatheterization
willshowelevatedpressuresinallfour somewhat increased blood-pool activity suggests a hepatoblastoma,
chambers.Boththe rightandleftventricularpressurecurveswillshow rather than metastatic neuroblastoma.
Hepatoblastomausuallypresentsasa singlelesionin the liver.As with
mostmalignantprocesses,the lesionsappear hypovascularduring the

the â€œsquare-root
signâ€•
with a rapid early diastolic dip and then a high
diastolic

plateau. This is the characteristic

hemodynamic

sign of

angiographicphasealthoughearlybloodflowmaybe seenwithinthe

constrictive pericarditis.

tumor consistent with arterialization.Blood-pool imaging with labeled

ITEM 3: sclntlgraphy of H.patoblastoma

redbloodcellsshowsaslightincrease
invascularity,
althoughtheintensity

Answer:E

islessthan that ofthe heart As with most malignantlesions(except

The anterior @â€œTc-sulfur
colloid image (Fig. 2A) shows a large mass
replacing the majority of the right lobe of the liver.There is increased

blood-poolactivityof the lesionin the right lobe comparedwiththe
uninvolvedleftlobeof the liver,seenin the @â€œTc-red
bloodcell study
(Fig.2B).Theactivitydoesnotapproachthatofthecardiacblood-pool.
Inaddition,withinthehypervascular
massareareasofreducedactivity,
probablyindicatingfocalnecrosis.The @â€œTc-disofenin
study(Fig.2C)
showsmarkedinhomogeneityoftraceruptakein the dominantmass.
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some

cases of differentiatedhepatoma), hepatobiliaryimaging with
iminodiaceticacid derivativesshowsa persistentdefectin the liver.
Demonstrationof a solitary lesion with sulfur colloid imaging is not

specific.In general,addedspecificitycan resultfromcomplementary
evaluationbyultrasonography
or computedtomography.Theaddition
offurtherscintigraÃ§*uc
studie@
suchaslabeledredbloodcellandhepato
cyteimaging,do add somespecificityaswell.Thescintigraphicfindings
(continued on p. 728)
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